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Objectives

• Provide key strategies for enhancing student awareness and implications of social determinants of health that impact patient populations.
• Discuss key strategies that assist students in recognizing the implications of individual-level social risk factors.
• Identify assessment tools that promote student understanding of the interrelationship of SDHs.
The Importance of Addressing Individual Social Determinants of Health

• SDH affects student enrollment, experiences in classroom and clinical settings, and progression towards professional goals.
  – Enrollment
  – Experiences
    • Classroom
    • Clinical setting
    • Peer formation
  – Progression
SDH Integration in Nursing Curriculum

**EVIDENCE in LITERATURE**

- Relegating community health courses to “own” content related to SDH
- Lack of clinical experiences that introduce SDH as part of nursing assessment
- Collaboration with other health professionals
- Understanding and teaching the impact of SDH on the health of their patient.


**EXPERIENCE in DUSON**

- Educating faculty and clinical instructors
- Integrating SDH into case studies and clinical experiences
- SDH simulations at second and final semester to determine effectiveness of curriculum to promote understanding and practical application of SDH.
SDH in the DUSON Curriculum

“Integrate concepts of determinants of health, levels of prevention and cultural competence into the nursing process across populations.”
Threads in the Curriculum

• Early introduction to SDH
  – Orientation
  – Wellness focus in first semester
  – Community focus in second semester
    • Windshield survey
    • Community assessment
  – Pathophysiology/Pharmacology
    • Introduction to the pathophysiology of disease related to social and environmental determinants of health
Threads in the Curriculum

• Continued focus on SDH during clinical in the acute care setting
  – Case studies
  – Debrief of clinical experiences
  – Simulations

• Further introduction in leadership courses
  – Institutional
  – Policy
HEA Scholar’s/ABSN Student Reflection on SDH
Addressing Change through Strategic Plan Priorities

The Racial Equity Institute

WE ARE AN ALLIANCE OF TRAINERS, ORGANIZERS, AND INSTITUTIONAL LEADERS WHO HAVE DEVOTED OURSELVES TO THE WORK OF CREATING RACIALLY EQUITABLE ORGANIZATIONS AND SYSTEMS. WE HELP INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS DEVELOP TOOLS TO CHALLENGE PATTERNS OF POWER AND GROW EQUITY. JOIN US TODAY.

https://www.racialequityinstitute.org/
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Challenges

• Acute care focus
• Connecting threads of wellness and illness through understanding of SDH
• Importance of SDH and patient outcomes not directly demonstrated in the clinical setting (connecting threads)
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